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Abstract: Vulnerability is the degree to which a system is likely to be damaged as a result of 
exposure to disturbances or stress. The specific literature about the vulnerable employment 
groups has focused on women, ethnic minorities, long term unemployment, underemployment 
and secondary labour markets summarized in migrants’ labour force or informal market. 
Social discrimination, marginal employment and low pay are the benchmarks of vulnerability 
of these groups. Even if the labour law's at national and international level supports these 
groups, the directives and regulations issued as a response to employment vulnerability have 
been piecemeal and they had a weak resonance on the rights of vulnerable workers. The first 
phase of the analysis aims to provide an overview, at territorial level, on the employment 
vulnerability components: social protection and job insecurity. Phase two is based on a multi-
criteria analysis of the national employment vulnerability. The diagnostic analysis is 
structured following the employment vulnerability diagnostic tree. We developed a scoring 
based on the deviation from the average of a group of key indicators such as: gross average 
expenditure for unemployed social protection, economic dependency ratio, monthly average 
state social insurance pension, share of unemployed from the private sector, share of 
population with low skills/ training, the proportion of people mainly employed in one or a 
limited number of activities and so on. 
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Introduction 

The labour market, the employment and the unemployment have been the subject of various 
researches and the labour market object has been subject of dispute. The employment and the 
unemployment are both decomposed and analyzed by separate components (such as: full employment, 
effective employment, atypical employment, precarious employment, etc., respectively, total 
unemployment, partial or hidden unemployment, technical and structural one and so on). 
 
Although, the labour markets approach, required by contemporary realities, has been changed, the 
derivative labour market has also a triple role: transmitter, receiver and resonant to any 
change. Employment is being imposed as a strategic objective, so that public and/ or private 
companies will be forced to seek the desirable degree of employment to achieve general status of 
welfare and not just increasing profits. 
 
The specific literature about the vulnerable employment groups has focused on women, ethnic 
minorities, long term unemployment, underemployment and secondary labour markets summarized in 
migrants’ labour force or informal market. [7, 11, 8, 10]  
 
Vulnerability is a measure of the degree and type of exposure to risk generated by different societies in 
relation to hazards. Vulnerability is the a characteristic of individuals and groups of people who 
inhabit a given natural, social and economic space, within which they are differentiated according to 
their varying position in society into more or less vulnerable individuals and groups. [5] 
 
The current economic and social context, led us to concentrated on the most sensitive domain – the 
employment; the nationally and internationally concerns are reflected in all the reports and official 
documents, both, national and international organizations, among which we mention the Agenda 2020 
of the European Union, Global Employment Agenda of the International Labour Organisation, the 
National Employment Strategy, etc. 
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Employment Vulnerability Diagnostic Analysis 
A. Construction of Multi-criteria Model 

We studied the main causes of the employment vulnerability at national level, and beyond, and we 
made a diagnostic tree analysis (Figure 1). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure no. 1. Employment vulnerability diagnostic tree 

 
After analyzing all indicators that have influence on the manifestation, degree and intensity of the 
local area employment, we have been identified three major factors, two of them being related to the 
external economic mechanism, the macroeconomic policies implemented at national level and the 
legislative framework adopted, and the third one with intrinsic implications on the quality of economic 
growth. 
 
Macroeconomic policies are those that determine the fiscalization degree, the social security policy 
and the structure and quality of the investment attracted to the local area.  
Quality of economic growth is the result of quality of business environment, economic activity 
structure and degree of integration in global economy 
 
The legal framework is the one that imposed work legislation (the labour laws and regulations and the 
provisions of the individual and collective employment contracts), the organization and functioning of 
the various labour market institutions and economic agents’ stimulation in generating positive 
externalities, too.  
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The three branches of the diagnostic tree ensure, through the interdependence of their generated 
effects, on the one hand, a degree of job insecurity and, on the other hand, a certain level of social 
protection. 
 
The causal relationship between the branches is not a strictly one, there, sometimes, it can exist cause-
effect connections between parallel branches, the structure of economic activity may be a type of both 
economic growth and macroeconomic policies consequences and the social benefits, collateral to 
investments, could ensure quality of growth and so on. 
 
In terms of job insecurity, we appreciate as being elements of the vulnerability employment growth, 
all the increasing values of the following indicators: the share of female population in the total 
county's population, proportion of population located in rural areas, the share of employment in 
primary sector of activity, unemployment rate, percentage of unemployed from the private sector in 
total unemployment, economic dependency ratio, vulnerability of county/ area at crisis. 
 
The component of social protection was approached through the two indicators point of view: gross 
average expenditure for unemployed social protection and monthly average of the social insurance 
state pension. Higher are the values of these indicators less vulnerable we considered that it is the 
employment.  
 
There were a number of items that we took into account, but we chose to exclude them from our 
model for the following reasons: 

- Migrants have a significant influence on the employment in a particular area/ region, but at 
national level, the immigrants are not a real problem and stringent issue so far, due to the regulatory 
requirements for granting work permits. At this moment, the national/regional labour market is facing 
a deficiency of skilled labour workforce in certain fields; 

- Population structure, and, especially,  the working-age one, (15-64 years), related to level of 
education and qualifications, is a relevant indicator but difficult to estimate, even more at territorial 
level - Household Labour Force Survey (LFS), on quarterly base, is providing information only on the 
national level, macro-regions and development regions. Today's labour market context and lack of 
language and cultural barriers increase the labour mobility. The main problem on education and 
qualifications of workforces/ labours is not the regionally dispersion, but the week correlation between 
labour demand and labour supply; 

- Dependence of some cities / areas to one or a few companies; concerning this indicator, we 
restricted our analysis only on the primary employment, targeting an overall correction, and this 
indicator is achieved in, by including vulnerability to crisis indicator in our model [1]; 

-  Weight ratio of employment in the informal sector is an indicator that contributes to increase 
employment vulnerability, in terms of job insecurity, but an indicator that at territorial level is difficult 
to be estimated. Summarizing some of the conclusions belonging to a national study [17] we can 
mention the following aspects: 3.4 million persons are found in informal employment or are employed 
in the informal sector, on one hand, informal employment in Romania covers 31.5% of total 
employment (2.9 million persons), of which 75.2% (2.2 million people) is the households occupied 
population and, on the other hand, 13.1% of the total employment is occupied in the informal sector 
(1.2 million persons). Employment in agriculture has also been discussed, in other studies about the 
Romanian informal labour market, so in our country a great deal of employment in this sector are 
unpaid family labourers without an employment contract or other form of formal employment 
therefore they fall under informal labour market. Law enforcement without its territorial control failed 
to remove the informal sector "daily life", at least 20% of the sector is on the spot. [17] Thus, 
provisions that: a person employed as a labourer can work 90 days a year and pays income tax of 16% 
required by law [9, 13], are just desperate attempts to balance the state's budget. 

- A typical employment (night, temporary, seasonal and holiday employment etc.) and part-
time is another issue that attracts pros-and cons, formal labour market flexibility being , in our 
opinion, a revival solution for “the cult of working for work's sake”, measure its territorial also being 
difficult in the absence of a clear and well defined statistical indicators. 
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B. Calculation Method 
Based on information provided by the National Institute of Statistics (NIS), National Agency for 
Employment (NAE) and other data sources (studies) [1, 15], we calculated and / or taken into account 
all indicators values  above mentioned, for all  41 counties and Bucharest. Their minimum, maximum 
and national average values are presented in Table no. 1.  
 

Table no. 1 Employment vulnerability indicators 

Indicators U.M. AVE MIN MAX 

Female population % 51.3 50.1 53.3 

Rural population % 44.9 0 69.2 

Employment in primary sector % 28.7 0 55.5 

Unemployment rate % 7.8 2.4 13.9 
Unemployed from private sector in total 
unemployment 

% 28 8 59 

Economic dependency ratio 0/00 1,553 827 2,348 
Gross average expenditure for unemployed 
social protection 

lei/ pers. 3,838 2,381 6,886 

Monthly average state pension lei/pers. 711 573 900 

   Source: NIS, NAE, authors’ calculations, reported to 2009’s database 
 
Legend: Female population was calculated as a percentage ratio between the female population and the 

county's total population; rural population was determined as a percentage of total county population; 
employment in primary sector was calculated by dividing the primary sector employment related to the county’s 
one;  the unemployment rate was taken over; the number of unemployed personnel  in the private sector was 
taken over, too, being determined by reference to the total number of unemployed  persons registered at 
County’s Agency of Employment (CAE) – with the provision that  it might exists other unregistered unemployed 
persons, economics  dependency ratio was calculated dividing the total employment to the total employment less 
unemployed population and all multiplied by 1,000 factor; gross average expenditure for unemployed social 
protection were calculated by dividing the gross expenditure on social protection to the unemployment and 
average monthly pension is an indicator taken over.  

 
Table no. 1 do not present vulnerability to crisis indicator, synthetic indicator which was added as 
correction value to those calculated by us. 
 
In this study, as regarding the county indicator of vulnerability to crisis, it had been assumed by 
authors, that the counties best connected to the world economy have big chances to feel the full effects 
of the crisis, while less developed areas may have a narrow escape. [1] The indicator calculation taken 
into account illustrates that: a feeling of uncertainty is amplified if zonal economy basically depends 
on a single investor (Dacia and Arcelor Mittal cases are most relevant) or if more than half of local 
gross domestic product (GDP) is based on foreign markets. Thus, indirectly, indicators such as: the 
degree of integration into the global economy and dependence on a company or a limited number of 
companies, are being included into this study. 
 
The study methodology was using the following indicators (weighted according to risk analysis 
models): evolution of unemployment rate from October 1, 2008 up to date, industrial production 
indices (October, November, December 2008), foreign investment per capita (January 2008-January 
2009); the share of employment in all economics vulnerable sectors; dependence on exports of each 
county (per capita), private debt (loans per capita, respectively, the ratio between loans and deposits); 
the degree of banking; the average wages; economic diversity; public investment planned for 2009 
(per capita);  the vacancy rate of employment at March 2009;  the number of building permits issued 
in the last quarter of 2008 (per capita). Note that since the fourth quarter of 2008 national economic 
and financial crisis had been manifested.  
 
To have a correlation between data we have used in our calculations the 2009’ NIS and NAE 
statistical database.  
 
Some of the factors considered by us were included in the calculation vulnerability to crisis study 
methodology, too (such as: unemployment rate, employment in primary sector).  
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Taking into account all issues mentioned above and due to the fact that the estimation of some weight 
influences for each criterion/ indicator is debatable and difficult to sustain into the causal conditions of 
interdependence between them, both in terms of criterion influence in the evolution of the 
phenomenon but also in its calculation method the study we submit for your attention is granting equal 
importance to the coefficients on each individual criterion. 
 
The problem occurred  in some large areas regarding  major influence of foreign investors led to a 
rethinking of the methodology of many international indicators, such as, for example, calculating the 
2010’ human development index (HDI) presented in the Global Human Development Report, 20th 
Anniversary Edition, of the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP).[16]. Its economic 
component is determined based on national income (net national product) rather than GDP, which 
highlighted that the most practitioners have realized that an economic environment built on internal 
national efforts, it is less vulnerable in front of foreign investors eager to exploit local advantages to 
maximize their own profits. 

 
C. Applying Scoring Method 

Once we have built employment vulnerability indicators we determined the average deviation of each 
indicator, by counties and Bucharest, and we applied scoring method using a scale from 0 up to 3 and 
an equal step (maximum value of the indicator divided by 4).  
 
For the first set of indicators, the ones assimilated to the job insecurity, if the deviation from the 
average ratio had recorded negative values or below the step value, we appreciate that employment in 
the area is not vulnerable under the measure of those indicator, the criterion being assigning a score of 
0. 
 
Indicators of social protection have been received important coefficients in inverse proportion to the 
values recorded, positive values or negative values up to the step had received coefficient 0, and 
higher the negative value was more increased the score from 1 to 3.  
 
Scoring's results led to scores between minimum 2 and maximum 14, so that  Maramures and Brasov 
counties have recorded  minimum scores and the highest score regarding the employment vulnerability 
was recorded by Vaslui county. 
 
In order to realize an employment vulnerability map at national level, we have established four levels 
of classification of counties according to the event intensity of the indicator, thus, we assessed scores 
0-3 for reduced employment vulnerability, for scores between 4-6 employment vulnerability is 
medium, between 7-10 was considered  upper and over 11 being considered as high employment 
vulnerability. (Figure no. 2) 

 
 

Figure no. 2 Romania Employment Vulnerability Map 
Legend: 
Low Medium Upper High 

0-3 4-6 7-10 11-14 
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From the Figure no. 2 we can observe that the south and the east of the country are more vulnerable in 
terms of employment (except of Constanta county), while the centre and the west of the country had 
registered almost all over, low or medium rates. 
 

Conclusions 
The employment subject is and will remain a topic of debate and controversy; the typology, the 
structure and its weight being generating multiple effects, direct, indirect or induced ones to the 
economic, social, political and natural environment. 
 
Our analysis is a quantitative multi-criteria analysis, which can be improved by introducing a certain 
qualitative evaluation criteria, using advanced processing software (expert systems) and, of course, 
reviewing the model to adjust the indicators used.  
 
Our study claims the reader comments, the critical and constructive ones, so that this model to be 
refined to perfection. 
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